
Mary Magdelene

Brown s View
Jesus and Mary were _________ and had children.

His Proofs:
Jewish men were expected to __________.
Brown claims that the best evidence comes from the
___________________.

TRUTH
Expectations?!  Jesus almost always
____________________ expectations!

Gospel of Phillip was
NOT WRITTEN ________________!
NOT WRITTEN BY AN ________________!

The Gospel of Phillip was written in the third century
________________ years after Jesus.

Gospel of Phillip According to the DaVinci Code:
And the companion of the Saviour is Mary Magdalene.

Christ loved her more than all the disciples and used to kiss
her often on her mouth.  The rest of the disciples were
offended by it and expressed disapproval.  They said to him,
Why do you love her more than all of us? (p.246, Da Vinci)

Real Gospel of Philip
And the companion of ___ Mary Magdalene

_______________ her more than the disciples
___________________ kiss her _______________

DaVinci Code says
Brown says that companion in the text means _____ in
the Aramaic.

Truth
Brown made up the phrase, _______________ companion
of Mary Magdalene

The Gospel of Phillip ________________in Aramaic.  IT
WAS ________________!
In Greek it means: Fellow __________ or Fellow _________.

Conclusion

Brown
Everyone loves a ____________

THE TRUTH IS, WE __________ HAVE TO ___________
THE DA VINCI CODE!

In fact it can give us great opportunities to ______________!

This was a quick and somewhat rushed overview of The Da Vinci
Code s failures.  For more information read The Da Vinci Code: Fact
of Fiction by Hank Hanegraaff and Paul L. Maier.



The Da Vinci Code Sermon
By: Jeff Piepho

Ultimately we are on a ________________.

The Da Vinci codes claims ultimately
mean the Bible is ________________.

Priory of Sion

Brown s view in the DaVinci Code
Founded in Jerusalem 1099

What was the Priori s secret?
Purpose: Preserve secret of Jesus _______________ Mary
Magdalene (________________).

If true, the Bible would
1. Be ________
2. Be ________

How does Brown get his information?
_________ discovered in the Bibliotheque Nationale in Paris.

TRUTH
Not founded ________.  Founded ____________!

The DaVinci Code documents do exist.
But __________ by Pierre Plantard ________________!

How do we know they were fake?
Four reasons:

1. One of Plantard s friends ________________ to
assisting in the ________________!

2. The authorities found letters from Plantard to others
talking about ________________________________.

3. Police found ________________in Plantard s
apartment.

4. Under oath, ________________________________
________________ everything.

Constantine

Brown claims that Emperor
Constantine ________________Bible.
And that Constantine ____________ people believe Jesus
_____________, when he wasn t.

Brown says that this council ________ to deify Jesus and
rewrite the Bible because that s what Constantine ________.

TRUTH
The Canon  all books of Bible together  was in use
______________ before Constantine was even _______!

Writings that the Da Vinci Code claims were the real one s
were actually written in the ________________ (or later).

They were rejected by the Church because they copied the
older, more accurate gospel s and ________ their own ideas!

Council of Nicea didn t debate if Christ ___________.
They ____________ that Christ was God!
The debate was whether or not Jesus was __________ God!

Brown
It was a relatively close vote.
Truth: the vote was _____ against _____!!!


